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CAUSES OF THE OUTBREAK
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balance of power a t Pine Ridge against the government, as he later on cliscovered t o
his cost. When still later he endeavored to maintain order and suppress the ghost
dance, the attempt resulted in a most dismal failure.
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ed to fit him for the1
of agent a t one of the largest and most difficult agencies in the service
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He endeavored to strengthen up matters, but the chiefs and leaders who could have
aqsisted him in so doing had been alienated by the former agent. They virtually said
among themselves, "We, after incurring the enmity of the bad element among our
people by sustaining the government, have been ignored and ill-treated by t h a t
government, hence this is not o:lr affair." Being ignorant of the situation. he had
no one to depend on. In his first clash with the mob element he discovered that the!
Pine Ridge police, formerly the finest in the service, were lacking i n discipline ant1
courage, and, not b e ~ n gwell supplied with those necessary qualities himself, he t i ~ o k
the b l n f f - r l f a x ,
abandoned his agency, returuec! with L
troops-and you see the result.
As for the ghost dance, too much attention has been paid to it. It was only th
symptom or surface indication of deep-rooted, long-existing difficulty; as well treat
he eruption of smallpox as the disease and ignore the cor~stitutionaldisease.
As regards disarming the Sioux, however desirable i t may appear, I consider i t
neither advisable nor practicable. I fear that i t will result as the theoretical enforcement of prohibition i n Kansas, Iowa, and Dakota; you will succeed i n clisarming the friendly Indians, because yon can, and yo11 will not so sllcceed with the mob
element, because you can not. If I were aqain to be an Indian agent and had ~ n y t
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S T A T E X E S T O F G E N E R A L MILES
[From the Report of the Secretary of War for 1891, 701. I, pp, 13.9, 134, and 149. He enumerates npeci-fie
causes of complaint at each of the principal Sioux agencies, all of ?ohicl cazcaes m a y be st~mmarizedas
hunger and unfulJitled promises.]

Cause of Indian dissatisfaction.-The causes that led to the serious disturbance of
the peace in the northwest last autumn and winter were so remarkable that an
explanation of them is necessarr i n order t o comprehend the seriousness of the situation. The Indians assuming t h e most threatening attitude of hostility were the
Cheyennes and Sioux. Their condition may be stated as follows: For several years
following their subjugation i n 1877, 1878, and 1879 the most dangerous element of
the Cheyennes and the Sioux were under military control. Many of them were disarmed and dismounted; their war ponies were sold and the proceeds returned t o
them in domestic stock, farmlug utensils, wagons, etc. Man? of the Cheyennes,
under the charge of military officers, were located on laud in accordance with the
laws of Congress, but after they were turned over to civil agents and the vast herds
of buffalo and large game had been destroyed their supplies were insufficient, and
they were forced to kill cattle Selonging t o white people t o sustain life.
The fact t h a t they
is admitted by the agents and
the officers of the gov
ties of knowing. The majority
of t h e Sioux were under t h e charge of civil agents, frequently changed and often
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